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This report responds to your ,Mrch Q2, &982, request that we 
rsview tha Department of Labor's recent administration of the 
petition certification (approval/denial) process under the worker 
adjustment asristancs program authorized by the Trade Act of 1974 III' 
(19 U.S.C. 3lol). You were especially concerned about the decline 
in'the number of petitiona approved for benefits. We briefed your 
office on ths,information in this report on July 23, 1982. 

In, rerponre to your request and as agreed with your offfcs, 
we analyzed a lo-percent random ismple, stratified by industry, of 
the 295 petition8 denied during Ssptesiber and October 1981. In 
addition, we interviewed thi Labor official8 who were responsible 
for investigating, reviewing, and certifying the petition8 in our 
8amPl8. Information obtained is summsrized below and detailed in 
enclosure I and the exhibits. 

In calendar year 1980, Labor denied 62 percent of the peti- 
tionr it invortigated. The denial rats rose to 84 percent in 
calendar year 1981 and was 81 percent for the first 6 months of 
1982. Our analysilr showed that while Labor did not formally im- 
plement a policy to increase petition denials, some of its action8 
created an atmosphere that resulted in a more conservative appli- 
cation of the act's provisions in the review process. . 

We dotorminsd that revatral shortcomings in the petition certi- 
fication Rrocesa and other factor8 affsctad the increase in denials, 
but a lack of quantifiable information prevented a precise measure- 
m8nt of the degree to which these shortcomings or other factor8 
contributed. The 8hOrtCOming8 indlude (1) not having 8pecific 
criteria for appl$ing that portion of the legislation relating to 
whathor incrsarsd imports contributed importantly to worker separ- 
ation8, or the threat thereof, and to the absolute decrease in 
8ales or production and (2) relying on data collected from a firm'8 
curtomers to determine the impact of import8 on such customers' 
purchases both individually and an a group. Such data, referred 
to as customer survey data, are usually not verified and often 
repre8ent a relatively 8mall percentaga of a firm's 8ales. 
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TU nature of gmtftiorrr for assistance alao afffactad the in- 
~faam in denjiala inuring 1981. For instance, during 1980 many 
workarr @mploy@d by automobile manufacturers were approved for 
brrnmfitr. This generated an influx of petitions from workers pro- 
ducing component parta LTor th@ automobile manufacturer@. These 
petitiona were danied because the Trade Act of 1974 doea not 
permit pMzi+lon rpproval for component parts bascd on increased 
importa of the finished product. 

Ckhw factor8 aIlr;o contributed to Iabor'a increamd denials 
of petition8. Among these wer@ the administration's efforts to 
raduce Gmmrrmtmt apending, combined with the fact that fiscal 
yea!: 1980 trade adjuetment asaiatanca expenditures ran about 
$1.2 billion oval: tha artimatad fiscal yeaj, 1980 trade adjustment 
a#aiBtance budget (which tandad to cause those evaluating the 
petitions to rcrutinite them more clorely and b6 more conaervativs 
in approving them), and tha transfer of program reaponribility 
from the InternatLonal Ubor Affairs Burcrau to the Employment and 
Trainiqg Adminirtration. 

Labor 'will moon bagin conaidaring petitiona under criteria 
@#tabliahed in tha 19813,~am~~I~1~nt~ to the Trade Act of 1974ra set 
forth in the Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1981 (Public fl' 
Law 97m35). mrliar program history and diacuariona with Labor 
offici+# indicate that app&ication of the 1981 amendment@' pro- 
virion8 may rerult in avan higher denial rates bacau#e the new 
criteria for approval rquire that a cause (increased imports) 
for worker aaparation or decline in males or production must not 
be 1888 importcrnt than any other caum. 

A8 requwted by your office, official agency commantr were 
not obtained from Labor on thi# report. However, we discussed tho 
r@port'r contclmtr with Labor officials and included their vi@wa 
Wh@r@ applicable. Generally they concurrid with our findings re- 
gardhg tha ir~@s addressed. 

A8 agreed with your office, unlaea you publicly announce its 
oontmts rarlier , we plan no further distribution of this report 
uirtfl 10 dayr from itr issue data. At that time, WIL will rend 
mpi@m to'intar@&@d parties and make copier available to others 
upon rqur8t. 

* 

8incerely yours, 

Enclo6ure 
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ENCLOSURE I ENCLOSURE I 

IHFORMATION ON THE 1974 TRADE ACT 

WORKER ADJUSTMENT ASSISTANCE 

PROGRAM CERTIFICATION PROCESS 

BACKGROUND 

The worker adjustment assistance program authorized by the 
Trade Act of 1974 was designed to provide benefits to workers 
whose jobs have been adversely affected by import competition. 
To apply for benefit@, the workers file a petition for adjustment 
ami&ance with the Department of Labor. If Labor approves the 
petition, workera can receive (1) weekly cash allowances in addi- 
tion to unemployment insurance bencefitst (2) employment services, 
including counrelinq, testing, training, and job referral: and 
(3) job rearch and relocation allowances. 

The program petition certification process authorized by the 
Trade Act of 1974 waz administered by Labor's Bureau of Inter- 
national Labor Affaira (ILAB) from its beginning in April 1975 
through May 1981. During that time, Labor'm Employment and Train- 
ing Administration (ETA) was rerrponeible for the delivery of bene- 
fita. Effective June 1981, the certification process waz assigned 
to ETA. 

The Office of Trade Adjustment Aarristance (OTAA) is ETA'r 
operating grbup responsible for administering the certification 
program. The Office i# divided into three units--the Division of 
Inv@rtigation@ and Rsporta, the Division of Trade and Industry 
AWblyZiZ, and the Administrative Reportcr Staff. Petitions are 
azaigned to investigators, who work in teams that ara generally 
bazad on indurtry specialization. 

Invaatigatorz report their findings to a team leaderr, who re- 
view@ them and recommenda an approval or denial to ,the chief of 
the Division of Investigations and Report& The chiaf then reviews 
the petit&on ,rFcommendation and forwards it to the director of OTAA. * 
If the director agreea, he forwarda the recommendation to a Labor 
official'o&side of OTAA (called a certifying officer) for final 
approval. If the director believes the facts do not'support the 
rmxmnwmdationj he will return the case to the investigator for 
further analyria. Both OTAA'r organization and the petition cer- 
tification process have remained the same under ILAB and ETA. 
Exhibit A rhowa the trade adjustment alrsistance program expsndi- 
tutar by fiscal year. 

In calendar year 1980, OTAA completed 3,213 petition inves- 
tigationa and denied 1,985, or 62 percent. The denial rate raze 
to 84 percent in calendar yaar 1981, when OTAA denied 2,215 of 
the 2,626 petition@ investigated. Through June 1982 the calendar 
year 1982 denial rate was about 81 percent. Exhibits B and C show 
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ENCLOSUR3 I ENCLOSURE I 

tha number of invertigation@ cmpletbsd and danisd by calendar 
year Prom April 1975 through Juna 1982 and by month from January 
1980 through June 1982, respectively. 

OBJECTIVE, SCOPE, AND METHODOLOGY 

Our objcrctiva wa@ to answer Senator Heinz's specific concerns 
about how Labor handle tha cartification process and why the 
number of petition@ approverd for bencsfits has declined. In dia- 
cuaaions with hi8 office, WQ agreed to 

--analym a lo-percent random sample of the 295 petitions 
denied during EOept&barr and October 1981 because the time 
fram for responding to his concerns did not allow for 
developing a sample which could ba projsctad to the uni- 
v@r#e of calendar ysrar 1981 petitiona (see axhibit D), 

-Mzratify the sample by industry to ensure that a variety 
of induatrisa werb repres4Mzed, 

-interview Labof’a petition inveetigatora and supervisors 
(team leadarr) to determine the baais on which they 
recaendad dsnying patitions, 

--interview progkkm managers who review and refsr the 
r@comm@ndationa to the certifying officers to dcrtarmine 
if they are consiatmt in petition treatment, and 

=-interview certifying oPficars to determine the consistency 
of tha decirion raachsd with the reviewing official's 
recommendations. 

We revi@w@d a random #ample of 30 workar petitions that wara 
denied in $eptemb@r and October 1981. We etratifiad the sample by 
industry to enmare that-a varisrty of industries were raprasentad. 
We di#cu#a@d the aample petitions and the *certification process 
with th@ 12 invsstigatora and 6 team leaders who handled the pati- 
tion inveatigationr. In addition, we interviewed the chief of the 
Division of Inva&igationa and Report@, the chief of the Division * 
of Trade and Indurtry Analysis, the director of OTAA, and tha 
three certifying oLrfl.cers raaponrrible for approving the 30 sample 
petltionr. We alaa analyzed statistics on Trade Act certification 
program activity that were obtainsd'from OTAA'rr management infor- 
mation aystm. Wcr did no* verify these statistics. 

w-w-  

Our work was performed in accordance with GAO's current 
"Standarda for Audit of Govsrnmantal Organizationrr, Programs, 
Activiti~e, and Fuqctions." 
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ENCLOSURE I ENCLOSURE I 

SHORTCOMINbS 11 CERTIPLCATION 
PROCESS COULD LEAD TO USE OF 
QUESTIONABLE DATA 

. 

The proceaer to datermine whether workers are eligible to re- 
caivcr worker adjustment assistance begins when a group of workers, 
their union, or an authorized representative files a petition. 
In rarvlewing petitions, the Department of Labor muat determine if 
increased imprtrr are an important cause of unemployment. This 
causal link between declining sales or production and riafng un- 
employment and imports is the principal factor distinguishing worker 
adjuatmant arrirtance, from unmployment compensation. 

The Trade Act of 1974 states that the Secretary of Labor shall 
certify a group of workers as eligible for adjustment aaaistance 
if a petition meetsr all of the following tests. 

"(1) that a risnificant number or proportion of 
the workers in ruch workera' firm or an appropriate 
M#divirion of the firm have become totally or par- 
tially mpasated, or ara threatened to became totally 
or partially separated, 

"(2) that ralerr or production, or both, of such 
firm or mdxIivi.sion have decreased absolutely, and 

"(3) that in crclarm of imports of articles like 
or directly compatitive ! with articles produced b=ch 
workma' firm or an appropriate subdivision thereof 

pportantly to such total or partial sspar- 
at thereof, and to such decline in salem 

.  .  l - -  -  -_ .  

contributed in 
atfon, or thra 

I or production." (Underocoring supplied.) 

OTAA develop@ an.industry study and a customer survey report 
to ba uned in evaluating petition@ to determine the eligibility of 
worker groupr for aseiatance. The industry study is designed to 
@how tha level of like or directly ccxnpetitive product imports in 
relation to the purportedly import-affected product. The customer 
survey report, which consiets of data collected from a firm's 
Cuatomm%, ia intended to determine the impact of imports upon 
those curtomers' pyrchasea both individually and as a group. 

The $ndustry study contains such information as the similar 
product'@ dercription, induratry perspective, and level of import, 
export, production, and consumption data. 
any prob+ms with the industry studies. 

We did not identify 

Thr cuetomlirr survey ir compiled from data obtained from the 
cuMxxnera of the firm whore workers have petitioned for trade 
adjuatmmt assistaice. The report's baeic purpose is to help 
Labor determine if importrr have "contributed importantly" to the 
aal@@/production and employment de&lines at a particular firm or 
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ENCLOSURE I ENCLOSURE I 

subdivision thercllof. W@ found that the customer survey data had 
csrtain limitationr and that fewer field investigations have been 
mada since 1980. 

Limitationa of cu&omer survey data 

OTAA ol'ficialr rlreognize the customer 8urvey's limitations. 
They must rely on ths firm and the customara to provider data that 
the inveatigatorm often are not abls to verify. Also, ths customer 
rerpons@a.rom@timer repr.crsant a relatively small nonprojectable 
sample of the fjirm'~ saler. In addition, the process of obtaining 
data from tha firm and its customers is time consuming. OTAA has 
mado improvclmsnts, such as obtaining customer data by mailgram, to 
#peed up and increase the number of responses, but the customer 
survey data still have limitations. 

One@ asrllgnsd to investigate a petition, an investigator must 
determine if a cu&om@r survey is essential to the process. SOlIE- 
tirn@a a customer rurvay is not necessary, either because of the 
naturs of the tirm’a customers or because data obtained during a 
visit to the firm would clearly ohow that a significant number of 
workera have not b@en arrparated or that aales or production have 
not daclincrd. If a customer survey is needed, the invsrtigator 
can ccxnpilar tlk cu&omer list during a visit to the firm or re- 
quaat that tha firm provide it. After compiling or obtaining the 
lint, the invwtigator rcrquestrr the Division of Trader and Induetry 
Analysis to survey the firm's customers-. 

* The invwtigator’# initial difficulty is obtaining a culrtomer 
lint for the firm whore workers have aubmittsd a petition. Firms 
are often reluctant to provide customer lista because they con- 
sidmr much information to b@ confidential and bacause compiling 
tha lirt ia time consuming. Once the cua;tomsr list is obtained, 
the invertigator muat wait for the customers to respond regarding 
their domertic and foreign purchases and then for the data to ba 
aummarited by ths Division of Trade and Industry Analysis. 

Of the 30 patitiona in our sample, l8 had customer surveys. 
The tim@ that @xpir@d b&wean when the survey was requested until 
whan it was receivrd ranged from 1 month to 9 months and averaged 
5 mmtha. 

Of the 12 inve&igators, 2 were critical of the inaccuracies 
they have found in the curtomsr survdtys, and another pointed out 
that curtom@!? rerponse# ar@ not followed up even when data ap- 
peared to be l.nconAstsnt. Three of the six team lsaderrr indi- 
cated a lack of timalincJ~s in receiving customer survay reportra. 
One stated that errora have been noted in the data, and another 
#aid gatting customax% to compile reliable information is difficult. 

4 



EN'CLOSURE I ENCLOSURE I 

The dirwtor of OTAA acknowl@dgad that the problemar of time- 
~ lin@sa and accuracy in the cu;fatomer surveys are one of his major 
~ concsrna. Howavslr , hs emphasized that the invertigatore are re 
~ rponsibleb for censuring that the customer survey data are accurate. 

In addition, tha customerr responding to the survey sometimes 
raprassnt a relatively @mall percantage of the sales for the sub- 
jset Firm. The chid of the Investigations and Reports Division 
told ue that th1.m problem occura frequently in the apparel industry, 
where firma serva many curtomra and the amount of sales to each 
may be ralativrly amall. Our cases providsd examples where the 
aurvay rapreaentad a #mall nonprojsctable @ample of a ftrm's sales. 
Iri our #ample, mix cases had cuatomsr surveys which represented 
leaa than 30 parcant of the firms' sales. The sales represented 
in them@ cascbs ranged from 2.8 to 26.1 percent. 

Fewer field investigations 
sfnca 1980 

The field invwtigation is a vis.it to the firm whose workers 
have filed the petition for aaaistance. The field investigation's 
purpom ir to mak@ contact with ths individual responsible for 
submitting the requircrd data and develop detailed information 
regarding conpahy himtory, organization, and plant facilities and 
a detailad product.description. 

Eleven of ths 12 inva&igatora, all 6 team leader@, and OTAA 
officials w8 interviewed agraad that field invsrtigations con- 
tribute poiitivaly to the petition cartification proc@sd. Six 
taam leadera and 11 invsatigators told us that they are able to 
obtain batter data relating to the currtomer survey by making field 
investigations than by accepting the data that the firm submits. 
Alao, 5 Warn l@ad@rs and 10 investigators stated that better sales, 
production, and s~loyas information could be obtained on site. 
Other advantagea to fieid invastigatione c&cad by team 1Ctaderrs 
and investigators ward) tha ability to verify information and to 
bacomrr more familiar with the firm's operation. 

Rmaona givan for the decraase in field investigations rrinccl, 
1980 included budget restrictions, the backlog of case@, and the 
different types of cases. The OTAA director told us that tha 
budget restrictions and tha backlog were the primary reasons. He 
aaid that in about mid-1981 Labor restricted travel, but he pointad 
out that, becaura OTAA ncsaded to reduce the .backlog of cases, the 
invrrtigators ware limited in their travel. Others bellcaved that 
fewer pcrtitiona required viaits because the types of cases had 
changd . Ona examplrr warn the large number of auto dealership 
petitiona investigated during 1981. After OTAA determined that 
independently ownerd,dsaleriships wara to be denied, visits to the 
d@al@r#hipa were not necsssary. 
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FLEXIBILITY IN CERTIFICATION 
PROCESS AFP"ECTED DEW&L RATE 

The lack of rprcific criteria for applying the portion of test 
3 relating to whathsr incraaiaed imports contributed importantly to 
workar msparations and to ths absolute decrease in sales or produc- 
tion haa permitted Fleaxibility+in interpreting this lagislativs 
requirement for petition approval. This interpretative flsxibil- 
ity has resulted in Labor recently denying borderline cases (i.e., 
bared on tha data, one could arguer for either approval or denial) 
which, according to invastigatore and team leadera, would probably 
have bssn approvsd bafors calendar year 1981. The curetomer survey 
irr uasd to ascertain whether imports have contributed importantly, 
and the limitationa of the survey data add to the flexibility. 
Borderline cased; accounted for about 13 percent of the petitions 
WE) sampled. 

A great deal of flexibility exists in applying the "contrib- 
utad importantly" test. The OTAA Investigators Manual states that 
this i# ths most difficult of the three terrtrr to apply because 
ona can be flsxible in determining the extent of "contrfbut@d 
importantly." The manual further statss that attempting to define 
specific procadurcle for dcrtarmining whether this test harr bean mat 
ia not practical. 

Th@ director atraaaad that the act's legislative history 
givea little guidance on tha meaning of contributed importantly. 
Accordingly, hs believes that each petition must ba handled on 
a oa#e-by-ca#@ basis because each case is unique and the factors 
muat br conaidrred together. He #tatcad that flexibility exists 
brcauea mar@ than one set of data may bs applied to satisfy the 
criteria. For axample, others teats baing met, if customer survey 
rarrulta meem conclusive and #how that sales decreased absolutely, 
than auffieiant data would exist to approve the petition. On the 
other hand, if the customer #urvey results are inconclusive or 
weak because of ahortcominga in tha way the data were obtained, 
other data may be used to make the decision. For instance, if 
aggregate import data are strong and reveal growing import pena- 
tration and the firm rupplier a national market, the "contributed 
importantly" criteria could be'viswed aa being satisfied. With 
thr #ame cu&omrr survey result, if them aggregate import data 
did not reveal a atrong import penetration or the firm did not 
supply a national market, th(t "contributed importantly".test 
might not be aatiafiad. 

All of the team lrradars and invsstigatorr we interviewed 
Mzated that considerable flexibility has existed in applying the 
"contributed importantly" taat because no specific criteria exist 
to guide tham. Of our 30 sample caees, 4 that were denisd were 
conlridsred by the investigators and team leader8 to be borderline 
becauaa tha cu&omer survey data were inconclusive. 
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Eight of the investigators wo interviawerd said borderline 
camw that would have bosn approverd before the, start of 1981 have 
bean denied mine@. They told us that this practice was caused by 
the changed atmosphmm brought about by a new administration and 
was permitted by tha flaxibility in the certification process. 
Thraa of! the @Ix team leaders interviewed alar0 stated they are 
aware of patitionm that were, denied during calendar year 1981 that 
would have brtcln approval earlier. The chief of the Invsstigations 
and Raporta Diviaian rtatsd that during the program's early years 
there was a tendency to.cartify the borderline cases, Whereas 
since the beginning of 1981 the tendency has been to deny them. 

OTHER PACTORS CONTRIBUTED TO 
INCREASED DENIALS DURING 19#1 

Other factors contributing to the incrsaae in petition 
denials includsd 

--the change in the nature of petitions for assistance, 

--the impact of administration efforta to reduce Government 
upending, and 

--th@ effe& of the transfer of program responsibility 
on the ea+ffication proces@. 

Beoausar of a lack of quantifiable information, we were not 
abla to rnaaaure the dagree to which each of thsrre factor@ con- 
tributed to the incraaaa In denials. The following sections 
axplain how each factor affectsd the denial rats. 

Nature of petitions 
for aaaiatance changed . 

A major cause cited by OTAA officials for the increase in 
denials was that early in calendar year 1980 they approved peti- 
tiona covaring a large number of workers employed by automobile, 
manufacturera. OTAA officialr indicated that the publicity 
created by approving b@nafits,for therae workers prompted an influx 
of patitiona later that year from worker groups producing auto- 
mobila component parta for domerrtic automobile manufacturers as 
well a6 from automobile dealerships. Many of these petitions 
allegrd that decreases in component part sales had rasrulted from 
increaaw in foreign automobile imports. Howaver, the Trade Act 
of 1974 doaa not permit petition approvals for component parts 
baaad on increased import@ of ths related finished product. To 
coma under thr act, these case6 would have to involve increases in 
imported component automobile parts that were like or directly com- 
p6titiva. Thor petition@ received in 1980 would have affected the 
1981 danial rata be,causs about a year lapses between institution 
of the petition and denial. The average time between institution 
of a petition and denial was 327 days for our sax~@e petitions. 
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OTAA officials indicatrd that thay denied many petitions from 
worker groupa producing automobile component parts. They gave us 
atatiaties showing the number of petitions approved and denied 
during 1980 anal 1981 for automobile component parts. In 1980, 
Labor approvti 484 auto-related petitions and denied 551: in 1981, 
it approved 67 and danieU 689 ouch petitions. 

The director of OTAA pointed out that the statistics were 
compiled for ut# according to industry classification eodsrr for 
auto-related caeee only. According to him, many other petitions 
relating to other industry clar#ifications investigated during 
1981 indicated that ralerr had been affected by increased imports 
of foreign automobiles. He cited steel and rubber as examples of 
indurtries attributing rales decreases to such increased imports. 
Howaver, OTAA did not haver statistica showing the overall affect 
of the automobile component parts petitions. Many of the inves- 
tigatorrr and team leaders we interviewed indicated that these 
petitions contributsd to the increase in denials in 1981. 

In addition, many patitionr submitted by worker grouprr from 
automobile dealerrhipr were denied. These groupe were claiming 
that foreign automobile fmportrr had caused an increase in worker 
aeparatione at the automobile dealerships. Such worker groups 
could not be approved for benefits unlesrr the dealership was owned 
by the firm which produced the automobile? consequently, many of 
ther;e petition@ were ineligible for approval. 

Alro, changer in imports influenced the type of worker groups 
tiffectd. For example, an OTAA official atatad that during 1981 
many petition@ were received from worker groups producing fabri- 
cated &eel products. Labor da'termined that, although imports of 
primary steel in prior years had affected the production and sale 
of domestic primary ateel, import@ of various fabricated steel 
product8 had not affected the production of domestically produced 
primary mteel. Consequently, many 'of these petitions were denied. 
This rituation also applied to petition8 involving apparel, as 
well as wooden shingles and shakes, l/ because imports of like or 
dirwtly competitive products did noz contribute importantly * 
to tha decline in #alee or production. -. 

Administration efforts to 
reduce Oovernment #pending 
affected th(a program 

Although no evidence indicated direct pressure to deny peti- 
tionr, our interviews with the individual@ rsrsponsible for invers- 
tigating and recommending whether to approve or deny petitions 
indicated that the atmosrphare created by the new administration's 

cl/A wood or aebaetos board laid in overlapping rows to cover 
roofs or walla. 
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smphaci.s on budgetary constraints contributed to the increased 
dernial rata. Sevsn of tha, 12 investigators and 3 of the 6 team 
leaders we intsrviawerd agrarad that this was a factor. In addition, 
this emphasis, when combinad with a projected $1.2 billion expendi- 
ture level over ths aatlimatsd 1980 OTAA budget, tended to cause 
those evaluating the partitions to scrutinize them moret cloarely and 
ba more con@rrvative in approving them. 

Tranafsr of" program reaponaibility 
aftacted cartification procsars 

During 1981 the delegation of authority and assignment of re- 
aponsibility for adminiatsring the petition certification process 
was reassigned from ILAB to ETA. Although day-to-day operations 
did not change, ths reassignment brought about higher level review 
of documents related to petition decisions. According to inveati- 
gators we intsrviswed, the smphaais on higher lava1 reviews led 
many to bsliave that the Department was leaning toward denying 
petitions involving more than 50 workars. 

Before June 1, 1981; operating responsibility for Labor's 
worker adjustment a#aietanca program was divided betwesn ILAB 
and ETA. In accordanccr with thie arrangement, ILAB investigated 
worker petitiona and daterminad the eligibility of workera apply- 
ing for trade adjuMxn@nt arristance. The actual assietanca pro- 
vided to workerx--including cash trada adjustment allowances? 
training opportunitiest employment services, such ae counseling, 
t3eing, and job placement rrcrrvicea; and relocation allowancss- 
was providad by ETA through Stats Employment Security Agsnciss. 

In Labor'@ view, this divided responsibility mada it more 
difficult to establish acaountability for activities under the 
Trade Act. Accordingly, OTAA was transferred to ETA, the pre- 
dominant operating componsnt. Currently, the certification 
procam 4.a handled by OTAA, wlrile the benefit aspact is handled 
by tha Unemployment Insurance Service. 

With the raaaaignment of program,remponsibilities, the Assist-. * 
ant Secretary for Employment and Training was delegated authority 
and raepon%Lbility for coordinating, monitoring, and insuring 
that tha Sscratary of Labor's functiona under tho Trade Act are 
oarriad out. Aa such, immediately after the transfer tho Assistant . 
Secr&ary asked to be apprised of the asrristance being provided 
under the program. Because of concern over the program'#s large 
expenditurea, the Assliatant Sscretary decided to review all docu- 
mantation related to petitioner affecting 50 or more, workers recom- 
mendad for approval. This waa not the practice in ILAB. 

Within a month after this practice was implsmsnted, it was 
detarminad not to b@‘necassary. Tha practice was modifiad so that 
only petition8 recxxiunendsd for approval involving over 500 workers, 
aa wall aa other petitioner that the director of OTAA balieved 

:’ 
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EKLOSURE I ENCLOISURE I 

should be reviewed by the Assistant Sercrestary, wcbre sent to him 
for raview. The dkmctor of OTAA, and the certifying officers we 
Lnterview@d, could not rQacal1 a written dirsctiva outlining the 
practice of forwarding casas to the Assistant Secretary, and they 
believed it originatsd from an oral request. 

Seven of tha invastigatorr and four of the team leaders we 
interviawrd were aware of what was referred to as ths "Fifty Worker 
Rula." The rule apparcrntly originated from the fact that petitions 
involving more than 50 workerrs were being reviewed more thoroughly. 
OTAA inva@tigatorr and tcaam leaders interpreted this to mean that 
the Dspartmant was leaning toward denying such petitions. For 
axampls, on@ team laader told ub that petition& involving more 
than 50 workarr needed to have a stronger basis for approval than 
patitionrr involving fewer workers. 

RECENT AI'4ENDMENTS TO THE ACT 
MAY CAUSE INCREASED DENIALS 

The 1981 amendments to the Trade Act, as set forth in the 
Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1981, changed the criteria 
for approving a petition. In section 222(3), wlhich read 
"contributed importantly to such total or partial separation, 
or thraat thereof, and to such decline in sales or production," 
tha words "contributed importantly" were changed to "substantial 
cauw." The term '*aub#tantial cause" is defined as a cause Which 
ia at leart as important a@ any other cause. While the amendments 
becam affective on October 1, 1981, they stipulated that the 
substantial cause criteria be applied to pstitions filed after 
February 8, 1982. , 

OTAA officials stated that when they begin investigating 
ptstitiona and applying the "aubetantial cause" criteria, they 
expect the denial rats to incrsaaa even more. At the close of 
our fieldwork in mid-July 1982, OTAA had not begun investigationa 
on this basis because of tha backlog of petitions that came in 
under tha old criteria. 

Early history ot the program indicates that concerns over 
the tighter criteria could be wall founded. Eligibility critcaria 
ret forth in the 1962 Trade Act required a demonstration that 
incrclamed importa ware the major factor in causing injury to an 
industry, firm, or group of workers and that concessions granted 
under trade agrasm@nts ware the major cauee of ths increase in 
itiporta. A private study indicatcrd that thess criteria severely 
limited the approval of trade adjuattint assistance benefits. In 
fact, under ths 1962 Trade Act about 40,000 workerr received bene- 
fit@, comparad to about 1.3 million workers receiving $3.9 billion 
in bencrfita through firrcal year 1981 under the 1974 Trade Act. 
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E%HIBIT A 
EXHIBIT A 

Fiscal 
ymax 

1976 
Tranrition 

19’7 8 
1979 
1980 
198 1 

40”: 
698 
950 
924 
375 

46,900 71,039,569 1,515 
110,705 147,%1,567 1,337 
155,769 257,312,265 1,652 

132,188 256,096,165 1,937 
531,736 1,622,171,749 3,051 
2811073 1,440,049,387 5,123 

Total 3,773 lr320,733 $3,873,989,966 

TRADE ADJlJ$TMlZ!JT ASSISTANCE PROGRAM 

E%PEMDITUR$S BY FISCAI'YEAR (not@ a) 

Pwtitiona 
approvad 

381 

Workers 
pajid Amount paid 

62,362 $ 79,359,264 

Avaraga 
payment 

per worker 

$1,272 

$2,933 

dstatistics wara obtained from tha, Unemployment Insurance 
Service, 

Ofilica of Spatial Efrograms, which maintains the caeh payment _. -. 
data base an3 have not been vsrifi&de.bfGAO. 



EXHIBIT B EXHIBIT B 

1973 lB/ 241 111,211 109, 
1976 933 210,039 438 
1977 '1,060 228,665 601 
1978 2,008 246,656 1,013 
1979 2,073 292,979 1,070 
1980 3,213 770,020 1,985 
1981 2,626 316,549 2,215 
1982 726 81,870 586 

TRADE ADJUSTMENT ASSI6TANCE INVESTIGATIONS 

COMPLETED AND DENIALS MADE (nota a) BY 

CALENDAR YEAR PROM APRIL 1975 THROUGH J'UNE 1982 

Investfqationa cqnpletcrd 
Number W0akWN 

Total 12,880 2,257,989 8,017 62 869,005 

Dsniala 
Number Percentage Workers 

4s 
47 
57 
50 

iii 
84 
81 

50,727 
60,711 
74,294 
78,505 
73,832 

187,300 
274,485 

69,151 

~/Statistics warar obtained from the OTAA management information 
system and have not baen verified by GAO. 

WXnvestigationrr were begun in April 1975, but cash payments ware 
not mada until fiscal year 1976. 
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EXHIBIT C EXHIBIT C 

1980: 
Jan. 
Feb. 
Mar. 
Apr. 
May 
June 
July 
Aug. 
sapt* 
Oct. , 
Nov. 
D@c. 

Total 

TRADE ADJUSTbjENT AMISTANCE INVEiSTIGATIONS 

COHPLETpD AND ,DEIIALS MADE, (note a) BY MONTH 

FOR 1980, 1981, A,ND 1982 THROUGH JUNE, 

Snvartiqations ccxrlplet@ Dernials 
Numbrr WorkQr# Number Parccrntaga Workers 

219 
188 
163 
272 
273 
202 
265 
416 
346 
377 
257 
235 

, 3,213 770,020 1,985 62 187,300 

1981: 
Jan. 
Feb. 
MU?. 
Apr. 
Ma!! 
Juna 
July 
Aug. 
&apt* 
Oct. 
Nov l 

Dac. 

287 23,437 254 
243 32,917 196 
254 29,437 206 
272 37,410 224 
288 31,521 237 
310 48,736 265 
125 18,404 110 
174 24,301 153 
162 19,528 -142 
190 15,852 153 
156 19,052 137 
165 15,954 138 

&16 
28,907 
22,150 
27,953 
25,463 
44,197 
17,353 
23,216 
18,918 
11,704 
18,383 
14,725 b 

Total 2,626 316,549 2,215 84 274,485 

1982r 
Jan. 
F@be 
Mar. 
Apr. 
May 
June. 

66 

1x: 
148 
141 
11.60 

8,973 53 
12,529 67 
19,585 ,106 
13,432 116 
17,637. 117 
9,714 127 

8b 

ii 

;: 
79 

8,180 
11,579 
16,632 
9,851 

15,043 
7,866 

Total d26 
,= 

81,870 586 
C 

81 69,151 

19,649 138 
29,160 120 
38,796 101 

252,416 137 
204,123 163 

27,492 130 
45,705 176 
42,047 242 
24,256 204 
37,797 254 
28,486 154 
20,093 166 

63 

6"4 

:: 
64 
66 
58 

:; 
60 
71 

9,789 
15,737 
10,719 
20,500 
14,206 
16,616 
13,305 
16,086 
11,666 
23,080 
18,595 
17,001 

p/Statirtica wara obtained from the OTAA management information 
ayatem and have not b@an verif!id by GAO. 
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